
jfek YOUNG1WIVES
We Offer You a Remedy Which Insures

SAFETY to LIFE of Both
Mother and Child.

I MOTHERS FRIEND
BOBS COXFIXEKNT OF ITS PAIN,

BOEBOS AND DINGEE,

Makes CHILD-BIRTH Easy.
Endorsed and recommended by physicians.midwives and those who have used

it. Beware of substitutes and imitations.

Sent by express or mail, on receipt of price.
tl.M per VMIe. Book "TO MOTHERS"
malted free, contalnln* voluntary testimonials.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ga.
SOLO BT ALL DHCGGISTS.
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A NEW POTATO BUG.

Be Can Sat Ten Potato Plants While the
Old Variety Is Feeding on One.

Mr. J. F. Guilmartin has discovered
a new variety of potato bog 011 his

place, on the White Bluff shell road,
about a mile and a half beyond the tollgate.If the nature of this insect is not

investigated and some means of destroyingit discovered, it is liable to becomea matter of impossibility to raise
potatoes in the county.
The ravages of the old fashioned potatobug, the round fellow with the

black and yellow stripes, is as nothing
compared with the destruction this new
visitor can and is doing. The new bug
averages over half an inch in length
and has a body in three parts.a head
and a neck, both of which are small
and a large body. It is striped brown
and black, and has wings, though the
bug appears to prefer using his long
legs in running, when disturbed, to flying.
A hundred or more of these bugs will

gather on one plant, and they make
short work of it They strip the plant
of its leaves, leave their refuse right on

the stem, and it might also be said they
breed while they are eating. They are

clannish and live together in swarms,
but at the rate they eat it would not
take them long to go through a big potatopatch.

Unlike the old bug, it will not touch
poison. Mr. Guilmartin has tried paris
green and other methods of getting rid
of the bug, but as soon as the poison is
sprinkled on the plant the insect sooots
off and makes tracks for another plant
Mr. Guilmartin soon found that the
poison remedy was ineffective, and, as

he is at a loss as to how to get rid of
the bug, he has practically turned over

to them the field of potatoes. He discoveredthem only a day or two ago,
but sinco then their number has doubled,and they have destroyed nearly
an acre of potatoes.
The old bug is inactive and is easily

got at, but this one can run swiftly,
and ho takes to his legs as soon as he is
disturbed. This is the only plaoe in
which the insect has yet been seen. Mr.

r Guilmartin has never seen or heard of
anything like it before, and he is very
desirous of having an investigation of
the insect made, in the hope that some
means of effectually destroying it can

be discovered. Should the bug once get
a foothold on the track farms in the
county, potato planting would certainly
suffer seriously. It has been suggested
that the Truck Growers' association
take the matter in hand and see if the
entomological department at Washingtonwill not give his bugship a little
study, with a view to eradicating him.
It is very evident that it will not be
long before something will have to be
dene, for the insects are multiplying
rapidly, and their equals in the quick
work of destroying a plant have never

been seen anywhere in this section, at
least.Savannah (Ga.) News.

Efficacy of Prayer.
It had rained all day, and littleTornmyBent, who was only 3 years old and

still in dresses, had been kept in the
house in consequence. He was very anxiousthat it should clear, so when he
went to bed he prayed at his mamma's
knee: 4'God. please make it clear and
fine and dry tomorrow so that Tommy
can play in the park with Willie and
Johnnie. Please, God," he added fervently,"because Tommy has been a

good boy all day and hasn't told any
stories.please God."
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dow while his head was buried in her
lap, and, seeing that the stars were out
and the moon was beaming, she let his
prayer pass as lie made it. The next

morning she observed with pleasure
that the heavens had carried out the
promise of the night before.
Tommy observed it too. He was radiant,and as he sat over his milk and

hominy, his eyes glowing with mischief
and ki3 cheeks radiant with health, he
gave an occasional low chnckle of content.

44 Why, Tommy," said bis proud father,4'I never saw you so amused.
.What's the matter"

"He's glad that it's clear, and gratefulto God fcr answering his prayer,"
cried lxis devoted mother, making the
most of her opportunity.

4'He, ho, he!" giggled Tommy. "He,
he, he! I foolished God! I told him 1
hadn't told a story, and he believed it! 1
told him I'd been a good boy, and he
made it clear. He, he, he!".New
York Journal.

When tho Surplus Was Divided.

Did you ever hear tell of the time
they gave away 4'head money" iu
Maine? It was in 1838 when they really
passed it arcund. The thing started in

- 383G, when congress passed an act to
divide among the several states all the
money in the United States treasury iu
excess of $5,000,000. Then in 183? the
legislature enacted that all moneys so

received from the general government
should be deposited with the several
towns and cities and plantations, subjectto recall on 60 days' notice wheneverthe same should be needed for the
purposes of the government The countryhad just been in a business panic,
banks were unsafe and the people necessitous,and in a number of towns
the best and safest way to invest the
fund appeared to'be to divide it among
the taxpayers. In Biddeford this was

objected to, and the matter was taken
to the supreme court, which held that
towns had no right to make a division
of public funds. But the next legislaturewas appealed to to relieve the people.It passed an act authorizing a division:i die mow.-y among the inhabitantsper capita, whence it got the popularname of "head money." The
amount divided was not great, but it
gave a great deal of satisfaction to poor
men with numerous children, for they
were peculiarly the recipients of the
bounty, since the division was so much
for each head, according to families.
The man with a dozen or fifteen youngrtnaround him felt like a lord..
I sw.«ton JcurnaL

Remember that medicines of all
kinds, perfumery, sweet soaps, combs,
brushes, etc., can be found at the
Bazaar.

ROBE OF THE HOONAH CHIEFS.

Jquti of the Lut of the Line Carry It
to the Paleface.

Nearly everybody in and out ofAlaska
has heard of Dick Wilioughby and his
Silent City, says a Juneau (Alaska) letterto the Chicago Record. I have a

vague recollectiou of a photograph that
gives dim outlines of castles and other
shadowy architecture.a city without
any beginning or ending, but with fair.t

suggestions of splendor that recall the

glories of the "Arabian Nights." Dick
Wilioughby says he took the photograph,
and I would be glad to believe it, but
the story tlmt goes with the picture i3
even more elastic, vague and shadowy
than the picture itself. The only tangi-
ble thing relating to tne cuenc \~-iiy aa

Dick Willoughby himself.
The shelves, crannies and corners in

his shack are tilled with the accumulationof a third of a century of roving,
from the Mackenzie river to Bering
sea. He is a prospector above everything
else, and consequently ores predominate
.gold bearing quartz and many specimensof unidentified minerals.but he
has also a rare collection of Indian curios.He has a sealskin of rare species,
which is said to have been owned by the
chiefs of a tribe of Hoonah Indians for
160 years. In 1879 Mr. Willoughby
made an expedition to the copper islands,where the Indians come down

from the interior to take sea otter. A
son cf the chief was ill with consumption,and it came in Mr. Willoughby's
way to give him some medicine which
may have prolonged his life, for awhile.
At all events, it won him the friendship
of the tribe. The young man died, however,before the spring came. During
the funeral rites Mr. Willoughby noticedthat the body was wrapped in a

fur rqbe of singular markings, and beforethe cremation of the body, accordingto the custom of these Indians, a

squaw took the skin and, folding it
carefully, laid ita\V.(r. It had two large
oval spots cf reddish brown color, one

on each side, cn a white field. Willoughbycalls it the skin of the extinct sea

cow of northern waters, but it is more
probably tho pelt cf a rare or extinct
variety of hair seel. Tho nearest approachto it in Alaska is said to be the
harp seal of, the western and northern
coast, which has black markings of crescentshape on its sides. Willoughby approachedthe old chief with an offer to
1 . Ci
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"I cannot sell that," answered the
Indian. "Every Hoonah chief as far
back as we know.my father, and his
father, and his grandfather. was

wrapped in that robe when he died. And
so, likewise, was my son, and so will I
bo when I die, and then.well, I don't
know." So Willoughby relinquished
the idea and thought no more about it.
At that time the Sitka Indians had

arrogated to themselves the rights of
middlemen in all negotiations between
the interior tribes and the white men.

They had been able to maintain this positionfor many years by threats and
misrepresentation. When spring came,
the old chief had experienced good lack
in taking furs, and he was very desirous
of visiting and trading with white men
at Sitka.
e "Go with me," said Willoughby.
"But the Sitka Indians will kill us."
"Not if you go with me. My father

has a big war vessel in harbor there,
and the Sitkas will not dare to liana
you."

Before the Indians started on their
return trip the chief said to Willoughby:

"I am the last of my line. When I
die, if yon want it, I will have the sea

cow skin brought to you."
Two years later, when Willoughby

had a trading post at Pert Frederick,
four Indian women camo and tamed
around, as klcotekcs do, waiting to be
addressed. They had to wait a long
time, as the trader was busy, but after
a while he noticed that they were the
squaws of the Hoonah chief. They uu-

relied a bundle, whicn proved to dc tne

funeral robe of the Hoonahs. The old
chief was dead, and his squaws had paddleda canoe through 50 miles of open,
perilous sea to carry out his last wish.

He Knew the Story.
On neutral ground they met, the man

from Kentucky and the one from Ohio.
It was in the middle of the Newport
bridge, and they shook hands and looked
through the railing at the river below
them.
"I heard a good story today," said

the Ohioan.
"Something about a Kentuckian's dislikefor water, I suppose?" said the blue

grass chap, with a tired look in his face.
"No, about a Texas race. Fellow that

saw it said he never saw such running
done in his life. It. was a foot race betweena cowboy and a college graduate.
They got together at a saloon down in
the southern part of the state and ran

to another saloon five miles away. The
college boy beat the cowboy hands down
and".
"And you told the man who told

you," interrupted the Kentuckian,
" that you could not believe the story
because saloons in Texas aren't that far
apart, eh? Yes, that was a good story
when you and I were young."
Then the Kentuckian meandered

Ohioward, while the man from the
Buckeye State couldn't seem to get the
satisfaction out of bis cigar that he had
before..Cincinnati Tribune.

Hall Caioe.

Hall Caine, the novelist, is a connoisseurin old oak. If he can help it he
never allows his eyes to rest on any articleof furniture which does not at least
carry the thoughts back several generations.His quaint chairs were made for

Ktt William Mnrric and amniif hie

greatest treasures is the ancient and
richly carved oak casket in which Rossettiused to preserve his manuscripts.
Mr. Caino, who was very intimate with
Rossetti, also possesses that painter's
armchairs. The author of "The Deemster"began his literary career as a journalist,and he was at one time leader
writer upon a Liverpool daily paper..
London Letter.

Catarrh Car not be Cured
"With Local Applications, as they

cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
dis< ase, and in order to cure it you
must take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on the blood and mucous

surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not
a quack medicine. It was prescril>ed
by one of the best physicians in this
country for years, and is a regular
prescription. It is composed of the
best tonics known, combined with
the best blood purifiers, acting directlyon the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingredientsis what produces such wonderfulresults in curing Catarrh.
Send for testimonials, free. 42

Bobby(at the breakfast table;:
"Maud, did Mr. JoDes take any of

the umbrellas or hats from the hall
last n'sht?" Maud: -'Why of course
not! Why should he? Bobby:" "That's
Just what I'd like to know. I thought
he did, because I heard him say,
when he was going out, 'I'm goii g
to steal just one, and.why what's
tbe matter maud?"

No Gripe
"When yon take Hood's Tills. The tig. old-fashS
loned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to

pieces, are not in it with Hood's. Easy to take

Hood's
and easy to operate. is true
of Hood's Pills, which arc ? B 8
up to date in every respect. BIB S|
Safe, certain and sure. All B B B
druggists. 2T>c. C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell. Mass.
The only Tills to take with Hood'< Sarsapanlla.

CHONNY MEETS H!S SPIRIT.

An Episode of Social Intercourse at a

Staten Island Picnic Park.

She was from tho cast side, fair of
figure aud countenance, with hazel
blown eyes and light brown hair shadedwith just a tinge of auburn, which
was carefully combed up behind, makingthe contour of her head attractive.
She wore a cheap shirt waist with green
and white stripes, a white butterfly tie i
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trim sailor hat with a white satin band
rested jauntily on licr head. She stood
up on a grassy mound at tho picnic
grounds, where she caught the eye of
Cbonuy MeCue, who, with his chum,
Mikey Farrel, had wandered into the
picnic in the hope of "catching on"
and having a dance. It was at one of
those Stuten Islaud picnic parks so popularwith city folks in the lower wards
who want to have a whole lot of fun
for a very little money. Chonny was

togged out in his Sunday best. Ho wore

light trousers, with a very bright blue
6eige coat and waistcoat, a straw hat
with a bright red and white striped
band, a bright blue necktie and yellow
shoes. Flipping away the stump of a

cigarette, he said:
"Mikcy, I've found me spirit. Watch

me while I git together."
He started up the mound at a slow

pace. She saw him coming toward her
and nodded her head slightly in responseto a nod from him. Then she
turned her head away, but Chonny, encouragedby tho nod, marched bravely
up.

"Scuse me,"said he, with uplifted
hat and a short, jerky bow, ^ufc didn't
I collide wid yer at NcwporFiast summer?"
"May be yer did. but I wasn't

there," said she, biting her lip in an attemptto conceal a smile.
"Dat's how I come ter meet yer,"

said Chonny, grinning broadly.
"Yer don't sagoshiate so?" she retorted.
This was a new one on Chonny, and

he was stumped for a moment, but his
ready wit helped him the next as he
blurted:

"Say, Mamie, what is yer first name

anyhow?"
'' Why, it's Susie! How did ycr guess

it?"
Then both laughed.
"Well, how are yer on der swing?"

said Chcuny, pointing to a scup swingingfrom a nearby tree.
"Ob, I'm a good thing! Just push me

along," said she, and Chonny just fell
in alongside her and led her over to the
scup.
He lifted her on the seat and was

soon swinging her industriously. Their
introduction had been accomplished..
New York Sun.

Prynne'» Punishment.

One would naturally expect that a

great social upheaval like the civil war
would produce a plentiful crop of this
crder of writing (tracts), and tho facts
are sufficiently startling to a student of
that period. A collection made by
Thomason, a bookseller, is now in the
British museum and runs to tho enormouslength of 2,000 volumes (several
tracts in each), the time covered being
only a few years. An idea of their rate
of publication may be had also from the
fact that Lilbnrne himself wrote nearly
100, while Prynne actually published
over 1G0. Among these, of course, was

the famous "Histrio Mastix," which
drew such disproportionate punishment
on the author.

Prynue was dismissed from the bar,
despoiled of his university degree, pilloried,deprived of hisjears and sentencedto imprisonment for life, but
even in prison he was writing fresh
pamphlets. He was released, however,
when the Puritan party came into power.Defoe, who wrote pamphlets on occasionalconformity, on standing armies,
on the partition treaties, 011 the union
with Scotland, on anything and everything."lying Defoe". was pilloried
in 1703 for his "Shortest Way With
Dissenters," and Steele was expelled
from the house of commons for his
"Crisis," but Prynne's punishment for
sheer spiteful malice and cruelty stands
alone..Temple Bar.

How to Sign Letters.

A typewriter operator the other day
was called to task for subscribing her
copies of business letters, "Yours very
sincerely." She ought to have known
better. Perhaps if she had understood
the value of words or known a little of
their derivation she would never have
made such a grave error. Sincerely
means without wax, and the word is
said to have been applied originally to
honey. It is a long translation, but to
those who follow out Emerson's idea of
language being fossil poetry the derivationis certainly interesting. Once impressedwith the meaning, no one would
use the word wrongly or to other than
an intimato friend. A safe rule for signaturesis, when in doubt, subscribe
yotuself 4' Yours truly." To one who is
much older than yourself or one who is
entitled to special deference "Yours respectfully"is preferable. The word very
is net necessary and is avoided on all
occasions by careful writers. Where certainrelations exist between correspond-
cuts.as, for instance, between employerand employee.or in circumstances
where old fashioned letter writers
would have signed themselves "Your
obedient servant," the American and
modem form is "Yours faithfully."
Commit this couplet to memory:

Yours in hasto
Is not in good taste.

.Brooklyn Eagle.

A Life Saved.

JamfstowD, Tenn., October 15, 1891.
My daughter tried physicians and

nearly all remedies for Female irregularities,but received do relief tr

benefit whatever. "We had nearlydespairedof her recovery when we

were induced by our postmaster,
Mr. A. A Gooding, to try Gerstle's
Female Panacea and after using four
bottles she was entirely cured, for
which I fed it my duty to let it be
known to the world and suffering
humanity, for I believe she owes her
life to the Panacea. A. J MACE,
Sheriff of Fent.ess County, Tenn.
For further information call at
Julian E. Kauffmau's drug store and
get free, a pamphlet entitled, "Adviceto Women and Other Useful Information."42.

»

It is said that the dispenser at
Chester is short in his account $640-

Poor soil
and exhausted fields which
were once productive can again
be made profitably fertile
by a proper rotation of crops
and by the intelligent use of
fertilizers containing high percentagesof

Potash.
.^t-rilrincrlv nrofitahle results

r *;have been obtained by followingthis plan.
Our pamphlets are not advertising' circulars boomingspecial fertilizers, but are practical works, containinglatest researches on the subject of fertilization, and

are really helpful to farmers. They are sent free for
the asking,

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
^

Bj Nassau St.. New York. Tha

Great Family Medicine,
Is Spirittiue Balsam- This valuablepreparation is the pure extract

of certain pine trees, and inanutacturedwith great care, and in consequenceof the astonishing success in
removing diseases, has become very
popular and is being called for again
and again until it is a necessity in
every household. This great family
medicine has proven to possess the
most safe aud efficient properties for
the cure of Colds, Rheumatism,
Lameness, Sprains, Bruises Neuralgia,Sore Throat, Soreness in the
Bones, Ringworm, and is very usefulin all cases where an externa
remedy is applicable. For Earache,
and Toothache there is no better
remedy. Sufferers from Lung and
Bronchial zVffections will obtain great

««^ e .1it

relier, ana ior general use mere is uo

better medicine f( r the household.
For sale wholesale and retail at the
Bazaar.

If you smoke or chew try the fine
brands of cigars and tobacco, at the
Bazaar.

US J? CONVINCED. Hfind W|

Wuoiesale by MURRAY DRUG CO.,
Colombia, S. C.

For Sale at THE BAZA IB.

^ If you Want a Fine Piano ^
9 From Factory direct and all C;
m Intermediate Profit5 saved 4!

j^^^ATESll

They have sold Pianos in the South nines ®
;£ Isio and are still at it.
m They don't set old-focyish or tired, but al- £!
_ ways keep at the head of tho procession.

j They hive iust opened .Wholesale Head- J j
£ quarters ana Warerooins in New York City. 9;
^ They manufacture the I.uddrn dfc Bntes 91
_ Piano and also own an interest in the great .!
9 Mathiishek Piano Factory, with control V;
m of nearly its entire output. m!

^ Tney Supply Purchasers direct from m
\w Factory at Wholesale Prices, thus
£ saving large intermediate profits. £;
^ They will save you $5" to $luO on a Piano. ^
a They are your men. Write them, either at m!
jw S ivannah, New Vork,or any of their South-
£ era Branch Houses. 9;
;» I UDDEN & BATES, «i

L* 91 & 93 Fifth Ave., N. Y. i
J Main House, - - Savannah, Ga. Jj

Branches -Macon, Colnrabns, Waycroes.Ga.; _[
Jm Jacksonville, K!a.; Mobile. Ala.: NewOrleans; 9
W Columbia, S. C.; Charlotte, Raleigh, N. C. ^

a,Wur address, wi-.h six cents
> - su.n; s, mailed to cur itiaci(fjt^WsSL 1 cuaitos. II tlist St., I «Mcr,

>,\\i J) Jus>., toil bring >cu a full linr:
u //t7 III L* samples, aj.d niles fot sclf

"ijt / j I j measurement, of oer justly fa3Z jif'j j! If mous j?3 ratjs ; Suits, f 13.25;
O ^ j/i J /I [J Overt cats, <10.23. and up. Cut

y ip to order. Agents wanted every%

m|1MS:N8W Plymouth Rock Co.

P Chichester's English Diamond iirnnJ.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
_/*V~n. Original and Only Genuine. A

sarc, alway* reliable. l*oics a«k a\
f, 4t ttAtt Iirugetst tor'Chirkestcr s hVm.'i.A />i'a /^V.\

Jlrait.l in Kcd and b'otrl uteallio\\w
Sv ^^AgJJJboxc.. s<-a!cd wiih blue ribbon. Take Vy
'M &J(ni) other, Refuse Janj'-rout sub*ti:u- V
~1 '. jjf lions and imitation*. At Drujsixix, or xend 4c.
^ 'if in stamps for particular.. testimonials atiO
,e» 0 "Relief for Lad lea," in J'flrr. by return

_A /r MalL 10.000 Testimonials. Same payer.
^../ Cfclrhe»terOhemlealCo.,Madl«on tjuuaic,

Soli by ail Local Druggists. l iilicdc., I**.

HINDERCORNS The only pure Cure for
Corns. Stop, all pain. Makes va'kin? easy. 15c. at Drunri'ta.

Hhairrbalsam
Cleanses and beautifies the
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Newer Tails to Restoro Gray
Ilair to ita Youthful Color.

Cure. scalp disease. Ac hair faliiDR.
gQc.apd <1.00 at Druggist.

If yon areCONSU IVIPTIYE cr bavo
Indisrettion. Painful Ills or ivbility of any kind us©
PARKER'S GINGER TONIC. Many v.no were bopoIcsaand discouraged bare regained health by its use.

AS^^ME
.ww -w <m- « t-* * -w mi ~wrr

I'llUiUAS' inns

THEY ARE THE BEST.
BLACK INK in bo'tles from school size

with pen rest, to quarts with white metal
ponr^ufs a ereat conv. nieuce
COLORED WRIIIXGINKS. of all kinds,

Indelible Ink. Si mpn.g Inks, Mucilage
and Bluing. Oce of the handsoir. est lines
of these goods ev,r opened in Lexington.
Call and see them.

AT THE BAZAAR,
October 2.tf.

Paper and envelopes of all kinds
writing and pencil tablets, pens,
pencils, memorandum and pass
books, purses, banjo, violin and
gui ar stimgs, and notions generally,
at the Bazaar.

ARE YOU SICK,
SUFFERING,

OR

AFFLICTED
IN ANY WAY,

AND NEED

IvdIEXDXCIETIE?

nn vnii ivut rhhi
MJ\J I Uti II 1111 Jl M.VXJMJMMJA »

If so, you will find in the Drug
and Medicine Department at
the Bazaar, Standard Medicinesfor ail Complaints,
Diseases, Etc., which will
give relief and cure you.

AT THE BAZAAR,
LEXINGTON. S. C.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

Central Time T!etnucn Col mnbia and Jacksonville.Eastern Time Hctween CoInrablaand Other Points.

Northbound. No. liU No. 38:No. 34

July 19th, 1*9G. Daily. Dally.' Daily.

Lv. J'ville, P.C.&P.Uy.. 6 45 p S 20 a
" Savannah 11 25p 12 26 p
Ar. Columbia il 55 a 4 18 p

Lv. Char*ton,SC<<KJRR. 5 7 10 a

Ar. Columbia.... 10 10p 10 55a

Lv. Augusta, So. Ky. 10 30 p 2 30 p
" Graniteville 11 07p 2 58p
" Trenton 11 42 p 3 2:1 p
" Johnstons 11 59 p 3 35p

Ar. ColumbiaUn. dep't. 2 17 a 5 05p
T rVO'Ki. »)..J, ;r/ln n oftn 4 20 O
" Winnsboro 6 00* 6 20p
" Chester G 53 a 7 05 p 6 15 p
' Rock Hill 7 2Sa 7 33p 6 55p

Ar. Charlotte 8 25 a 8 20 p 7 bop
" Danville 130pl2UOnt
Ar. Richmond G !0 p 6 00 a

Ar. Washington » 40 p 6 42 a
" Baltimore Pa. R. R.. 11 25 p 8 00 a
" Philadelphia 8 00 a 10 15 a
" New York 0 20 a 12 48 p

_ , . No. 35 No. 37:No. 33
Southbound. Uai,y

Lv. Now York.Pa. R.R. 12 !5nt 4 30 p
" Philadelphia 51 50 a 6 55 p

,

" Baltimore 6 22 a 9 20 p
L?. Wash'ton, So. Ry.. 11 15* 10 43p
Lv. Richmond i 12 55 p 2 00 a ...

Lv. Danville G05p 5 50 a ...

" Charlotte 11 (Vp 9 35 a 6 30 p
" Rock Hill 11 38 p 10 20 a 7 15 p
" Chester 1209nt 10 55 a 7 56 p
" Winnsboro 11 41a 8 48 p
Ar Col'hia Bland'g sfr... 147 a 12 50p «55p
Lv. Columbia Un.dep't. 4 510 a 1 15 p
" Johnstons G 512 a 3 05 p
" Trenton 6 48 a 3 251 p
" Graniteville 7 16 a 3 45 p
Ar. Augusta S 00 a 4 15 p ....

Lv. Col'bia, S.C.&G.Ry. 7 00 * 4 00 p
Ar. Charleston 1100a 8 OOp
Lv. Col'bia, P.O.&P.Ry. 12 57 a 1155a
Ar. Savannah 4 50 a 4 25p
" Jacksonville 9 00 a 9 00 p .

SLEEPING CA It SERVICE.
Double daily passenger service between

Florida and Jsew York.
Nos. 37 and 38.Washington and Southwestern

Limited. Solid Vcstibuled train with dining
cars and first class coaches north of Charlotte.
Pullman drawing room sleeping cat a between

Tampa, Jacksonville, Savanunh. Washington
and New York.
Pullman sleeping car between Augusta and

Richmond.
* Nos. 35 and JIB.U. S. Fast Mail. Through
Pullman drawing room buffet sleeping cars betweenJacksonville nnd New York and Augustaand Charlotte. Pullman sleeping c-ars
between Jacksonville and Columbia, en route
daily between Jacksonville and Ciuciuuati, via
Asheville.
W. H. GREEN. J. M. CUT.P.
G. Sunt., Washington. T. M.. Washington,

W. A. TURK, S. H.HARDWICK.
G. P. A.. Washington. A. G. P. A.. Atlanta.

In addition to the above train service,
there is a local train daily between Columbiaaud Charlotte, making all stops. No.
34 leavts Columbia., (Blauding Street)
daily at 5:00 p. in. arrives at Charlotte 8:10
p. in. No 33 leaves Charlotte daily at 0:30
p. m. and arrives in Colombia at 0:55 p m.

POLUMBIA, NEWBERRY AND
LAURENS RAILROAD.

The Short Line to Greenville,
Spartanburg and Glenn Springs.In
Effect April 30th, 1896.

Passenger Local Ft.
No. 52 No. 2

lv Columbia 11 00 a m 5 00 pm
lv Leaphart 11 10 a m 5 25 pm
lv Irmo 11 17 a m 5 42 pm
lv Ballentine 11 23 a m 6 00 pm
lv White Itock. .11 28 a m 6 12 pm
lv Chapin 11 35 a m 6 30 pm
iv L. Mountain. .11 45 a m 6 55 pm
lv Slighs 11 49 a m 7 05 pm
lv Prosperity ... 11 58 p m 7 30 pm
lv Newberry 12 10 p m 7 55 pm
lv Jalapa 12 23 p m 8 17 pm
lv Gary 12 27 p m 8 26 pm
IV Kinard 12 31 p m 8 35 pm
lv Goldville 12 38 p m 8 45 pm
lv Clinton 12 50 p m 9 00 pm
ar Laurens 1 15 p m 9 30 pm

RETURNING SCHEDULE.

Passenger Local Ft.
No. 53 No. 1

lv Laurens 1 45 p m 7 15 am
lv Clinton 2 10pm 7 45 am
lv Goldville 2 20 p m 8 00 am

lv Kinard 2 26 p m 8 12 am
lv Gary 2 30 p ra 8 21 am

lv Jalapa 2 34 pm 8-3'»am
iv Newberry 2 50 p m 8 55 am
lv Prosperity ... 3 I>3 p m 9 20 am
lv Slighs 3 12 p m 9 37 am
lv L. Mountain.. 3 16 p m 9 45 am
lv Chapin 3 25 p m 10 00 am
lv AVbite Rock.. 3 37 p ra 10 20 am
Iv Ballentine d 42 p m 1U dd am
lv Irmo 3 50 p m 10 45 am
lv Leaphart 3 56 p m 11 10 am
a; Columbia 4 15 p m 11 30 am

Connections made at Clinton for
points West and Northwest and at
Laurens for Augusta, Greenville,
Spartanburg and G'.enn Springs.
For tickets and any other informa-

tion, call on
B. F. P. LEAPHART,

City Ticket Agent,
Columbia, S. C.

W. G. CHTLDS, Snperintendent.
J, R NOLAN, Train Master.

'r (" , \
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THE 3
SPIRITTINE

REMEDIES

Endorsed by some of the Leading Medica
Profession. No Quack or Patent Medicine,but

NATURE'S PURE REMEDIES.

Admitted into the World Columbian Expositionin 1893.
Use Spirittine Ralsam for Rheumatism,

Colds. Lameness. Sprains Sore Throat
Use fpiriltine Inhslenr lor Cor.snmtion,

Consumptive Cough3, Catarrh, Asthma
and La urippv

Spirittine Ointment is indispensable >n the
treatment of Skin Liseases, Cure Itch.
Itching Piits.

In conseqneuce of the astonishing suecessin removing diseases, its demand now

comes not alone from this vicinity but
from evervwheie in the United States and
Europe.

SPiRlTTINE CHEMICAL CO.,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

Wholesale and Retail by G. M. HARMAN,
i.exington, S. O

January 30.ly

-A-KPTBBs

OLD -^TIMK
EEME3DIES.

Every household should have these
well tried remedies so that in ease of
sickness your physician is ever at
your command. Tbey are popular,
because they give ceitain and quick
relief, wherever used.

PLANTERS OLDTliE COl'GIl SVRLP
The Prince of Cough Syrups. The
consumption preventive. For croup
in children and coughs of all kindiithas no equal. An excellent remedy
for grippe or severe colds. 25 and
50 cents bottles.
PLATERS FEMALE REGULA

tor, the priceless boon for women. A
special treatment for all diseases pe
culiar to her sex. Price $1.
PLANTERS PILE OINTMENT

never fails to effect a cure. "Win
suffer from this troublesome disease
when a single package of this medi
cine may cure you. Price 50 cents.
PLANTERS CATARRH BALM,

for colds, catarrh, hoarseness, sor«

troat, loss of voice, loss of hearing,
hftv fpver. etc. etc. Price 50 cents.

THE TWIN PAIN KILLERS.
Cubau Oil for external use, Cuban
Relief for internal use, for man and
beast. Price 25 cents.
PLANTERS EYE WATER for

inflamed and sore eyes cf every description.Strengthens the eyes of
the age. 25 cents per bottle.
PLANTERS HEADACHE POWdersfor sick and nervous headache

and neuralgia. Will cure in 20 minutes.10 cents per package.
PLANTERS HORSE AND CATtlePowders, the finest medicine ever

known for stock and poultry. Invest25 cents and make your horse
worth $50 more.

PLANTERS NUBIAN TEA, the
finest vegetable liver regulator in the
world. Does not gripe. Cures bil
iousness, indigestion, sour stomach,
dyspepsia and all liver complaints.
25 cents per package.

For sale at the Bazaar's MedicalDepartment, Lexington, S. C.
January 1, 1896.

NO MORE EYE-GLASSES,

MITCHELL'S !
EYE-SALVI

A C'-rtain Safe and Effective Remedy for

SORE.WEAK and INFLAMED EYES,
Producing Ijong-Sightedness, and

| Restoring the Sight of the old. |
Cures Tear Drops, Granulation, Stye
Tumors, Red Eyes, Katted Eye Lashes,

AND PRODUCING QUICK RELIEF
AND PERMANENT CURE.

Also, eqnally eflicaclons when used In
other maladies, such as Ulcers, Fever
Nores, Tumors, Salt Rheum, Burns,
Piles, or wherever inflammation exists,
MITCHELL'S SALVE may be used to
advantage.

SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 25 CENTS, ]

Z

%.

^ We Lave just received the
y^V V^y

*

fc, b"f&y y°u fei^ipped us oa

s^,*"' .n the 2'Jth,and it is pronounced ^
/ by all who have seen it to be j

* the finest aud prettiest and.j:;**Vv''wjJ--*- most attractive buggy ever

. shipped to our "city''. The
(stJ*e an(* ^ uir»b of your Oak

C&jdhy' attd Silver trimmed buggies
.-L~il cio't be equalled anywhere.

,*yfky We are well phased. L
. fySr Very resiestfullv. n

MITCHELL BROS. °

Ba esburc, S . March 23.1396. |n

SafsBoile
«3~Get our prices.

Atlas and Erie Engines Tanl
Stand Pipes and Sheet-Iron Wo
ing, Pulleys, Gearing, Boxes, Hi
Complete Cotton, Saw, Grisl

Fertilizer Mill outfits; also 0
Cane Mill and Shingle outfits.

Buiiding, Bridge, Factory, Fu
Railroad Castings, Railroad,
cliinists' and Factory Supplies. *

Belting, Packing, Injectors, Pi{
Saws, Files, Oilers, etc.

«^"Cast every day; work 150 bar

Lombard Iron HI
and Supply G

Passenger Depot. AUCUST/

January 1.ly

September 14.ly.

THE AMERICAN BEATJ1
A /m&j\ Provoke 1(

i yifoffiSr **&
m.S

JSSWtjA ^r-1 WIN]

^AtwISl: \ i orovfi concl

LORICK& L0\
COLUMBIA HOTEL BLOCK, C

HEADQUAKTEBS FO

Mi MILLS, EVAPORATORS,
PIELI3 ^3STID

COTTON GINS, FEEDEERS
PRESSES AND BE

PLAIN AND DECORATED GLASS, MARBLEIZEE
GRATES, fEaDERS, ETC

HARDWARE Gr]
Come and see us or write to us when in need <

1
Jan. 1..lv.

DIAMOND
x
5 OF
:<

| ETEBT OCXTSEITAS
| FOE

I Woo!, Cotton, Silk, F

IIAMAN'S B

COfflMOIRJIS, FRUITS, C,
PA1TCT G-SO:

CIGARS, < HEWING and SMO]

Toys, Fancy Goods
E>IEBT3"G-S a.rxcL

PERFUMERY, STATIOXERY, SCHOOL 1

A well selected stock of the above Gc<
always at the very lowest prices. These Goods

<

/LEXINGTOX O .

..

'HEN YOU GET READY

FOR A

Good Buggy,
TRY A

'ROCK HILL" *
FULLY WARRANTEES

a -i t 1: L:
aiaiopue iree ou uppm.-ut.uu.

lock kill
Buggy o.

ROCK HILL, S. CMay20, j 896..1 y
Call on or write Donley & Sense,
jwiedale, 8. C. They are our reg!ara tborizid agents tor that vis
inity and will make closest prizenour work. ]

rs.
lea. Stacks,
rk;Shaftmgers,etc. %

Oil and
lin, Press, .

mace and *

Mill, Ma- * .

>e Fittings
ids.

forks
Dm
a, ga.

I

[LDREN
NEVER REFUSE TO TAKE

:her's Worm Syrup
HAVE TAKEN IT ONCE,

ss Worms and their Causes. Regulate#1 Bowels. Restores the Appetite. ^
vey, of Warrcnsbore, Tenn- says:
to get hold of one Bottle of Dr. H.
orra Syrup and gave it to my chilction.«.I t is the best worm destroyer
i in my family."
2ZEj, 25 GEK"TS.'
'amphlet Mailed Frao.
Thacher Medicine Co.,
IATTANOOGA, TENN.

TES FOR 1893.
>ve at first sight' and hold ^it captive,
should be pure happiness,
jure to be if you ride a

VINDSOR. ""

pecifications of the

DSOR BICYCLES
n«ivelr that better. handsomer bithe* American Beauties" have
built. The figment* ot strength,
?d and durability Are embodied .n
notion. For catalogue, address
& WAi POtE MFQ CO..

Kenosha, Wis- 39.1.
^ X

IRAK(E
OLUJIBIA, S. C.,

*SHI COPPER,
SEES3

, CONDENSERS,
LTING, .

> MANTLES, GLAZED TILES
O,

3.0C5EE.I33S
>f anything in our line.

/* j j

DYES

i Ii
Y 1

A rj \ a x>
ii/iiiAll,

IKES, CRACKERS,
3EX3XES, > \
iirVG TOBACCO * a

?. Notions. 1
'7 7

ZDXCXHSTES,

iOOKS, ALBUMS, ETC,

ids constantly on hand and
are all fresh and reliable.


